A large outbreak of Legionnaires’ Disease in an industrial town in Portugal
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Background: We describe the investigation and control of an outbreak of Legionnaires’ disease in Portugal in October, November and December 2014.

Methods: Confirmed cases were individuals with pneumonia, laboratory evidence of Legionella pneumophila serogroup 1 and exposure, by residence, occupational or leisure to the affected municipalities. 49 possible sources were reduced to four potential sources, all industries with wet cooling system, following risk assessment. We geo-referenced cases’ residences and the location of cooling towers defining four study areas 10 km buffer centered on each cooling tower system. We compared the number of cases with expected numbers, calculated from the outbreak’s attack rates applied to 2011 census population. Using Stones’ Test, we tested observed to expected ratios for decline in risk, with distance up to 10 km four directions. Isolates of Legionella pneumophila were compared using molecular methods.

Keywords: Legionnaires’ disease Legionella pneumophila fraseri
Results: We identified 403 cases, 377 of which were confirmed, 14 patients died. Patients became ill between 14 October and 2 December. A NE wind and thermal inversion were recorded during the estimated period of exposure. Disease risk was highest in people living south west from all of the industries identified and decreased with distance ($p < 0.001$). 71 clinical isolates demonstrated an identical SBT profile to an isolate from a cooling tower. Whole genome sequencing identified an unusual L. pneumophila subsp. fraseri serogroup 1 as the outbreak causative strain, and confirmed isolates’ relatedness.

Conclusions: Industrial wet cooling systems, bacteria with enhanced survival characteristics and a combination of climatic conditions contributed to the second largest outbreak of Legionnaires’ disease recorded internationally.
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Um grande surto da Doença dos Legionários numa cidade industrial em Portugal

R E S U M O

Contexto: Descrevemos a investigação epidemiológica e medidas de controlo de um surto de doença dos Legionários, ocorrido em Portugal em outubro, novembro e dezembro de 2014.

Métodos: A definição de caso englobou doentes com critérios clínicos de pneumonia aguda, com provas imagiológicas compatíveis e confirmação laboratorial para a identificação de Legionella pneumophila (L. pneumophila) serogrupo 1, para além do critério epidemiológico de exposição, quer por motivos de residência, ocupacional ou lazer nas freguesias suspeitas. Quarenta e nove possíveis fontes de infecção foram reduzidas a 4 potenciais fontes, após avaliação de risco, todas as indústrias com sistema de torres de arrefecimento. A georreferenciação por residência dos casos e localização de torres permitiu definir 4 áreas de investigação num perímetro de 10 km centrado em cada uma dasquelas 4 torres. Comparou-se o número de casos observados com o número de casos esperados, calculados a partir de taxas de ataque do surto aplicadas à população. Usando o teste de Stones, testou-se a razão entre casos observados e casos esperados e declínio do risco em relação à distância de até 10 km em 4 direções. As amostras de L. pneumophila foram comparadas utilizando métodos moleculares.

Resultados: Foram identificados 403 casos, dos quais 377 foram confirmados, tendo ocorrido 14 óbitos. Os doentes apresentaram sintomas entre 14 de outubro e 2 de dezembro. Em termos meteorológicos, foram registados ventos NE e inversão térmica durante o período estimado de exposição. O risco de doença foi maior em pessoas que vivem a sudoeste de todas as indústrias identificadas, diminuindo com o aumento da distância ($p < 0.001$). Amostras de 71 dos casos clínicos demonstraram um perfil SBT idêntico às amostras isoladas a partir de uma torre de arrefecimento. A sequência de genoma de L. pneumophila fraseri serogrupo 1 pouco comum como a estirpe causadora do surto confirmou a relação das amostras isoladas.

Conclusões: Torres de arrefecimento industriais, agentes bacterianos com características mais desenvolvidas para elevada sobrevivência e uma rara combinação de condições climáticas, contribuíram para o segundo maior surto de doença dos Legionários registado na literatura.

© 2016 Os Autores. Publicado por Elsevier España, S.L.U. em nome de Escola Nacional de Saúde Pública. Este é um artigo Open Access sob uma licença CC BY-NC-ND (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
outbreak investigation, we presented a report that has been published as a rapid communication, providing preliminary data of the epidemiological, microbiological and environmental investigation. This article presents the final results of the outbreak investigation.

Legionnaires’ disease, first described during the 1976 Philadelphia American Legion conference is a bacterial pneumonic infection with Legionella species. Most cases attributed to L. pneumophila sg 1. Disease characteristically develops 2–10 days after the inhalation of aerosolized bacteria by susceptible individuals. Risk factors include smoking, older individuals and those with chronic cardiorespiratory disease.

Water, either in natural or artificial aquatic environments, is the reservoir for Legionella species.

From 2008 to 2012, between 88 and 140 cases were reported annually in Portugal of which the majority were sporadic community acquired cases. Large community outbreaks can result in significant morbidity and mortality in a short space of time; the largest to date was reported in 2001 in Murcia, Spain with 449 cases.

Frequently identified as the source of large community outbreaks, industrial cooling tower systems source are able to disseminate contaminated aerosols over large distances. Meteorological factors, industrial operational conditions and inadequate maintenance are risk factors for Legionella outbreaks associated with towers.

**Methods**

**Definitions**

A confirmed case of Legionnaires’ disease had radiologically confirmed pneumonia with symptom onset between 12 October and 02 December 2014, who lived or worked within 10 km of Vila Franca de Xira and had laboratory confirmation of infection. The laboratory criteria for a confirmed case included the isolation of Legionella spp. from respiratory secretions, the detection of L. pneumophila sg1 antigen in urine, a significant rise in specific antibody level to L. pneumophila sg 1 in paired serum samples. We defined a probable case differed only in the laboratory detection of either Legionella spp. nucleic acid in respiratory secretions or a single high level of specific antibody to L. pneumophila sg 1.

**Identification of cases and assessment of exposure**

Cases were identified by reviewing statutory laboratory and electronic clinical notifications from 1 October 2014. Staff from regional health authorities interviewed all confirmed and probable cases applying a standard Portuguese Legionnaires’ disease questionnaire which recorded demographic, epidemiological and clinical details. The residential address of each case was geocoded in Google Earth.

To identify deaths, we regularly cross-matched the outbreak database with the Portuguese real time information system for death certification (SICO), from November 2014 to March 2015.

**Source identification**

Possible sources of Legionella contamination, including industries with wet cooling systems, hospitals, malls and public recreation facilities were identified and, as a measure of precaution closed until environmental investigation. Operational and maintenance reports were checked and samples taken to screen for the presence Legionella spp., results led to the identification of potential sources. The locations of potential sources were mapped using visual pinpointing in Google Earth.

**Microbiological, phenotypic and genotypic characterization**

Detection of L. pneumophila sg 1 antigen was performed using specific urinary antigen tests in hospital laboratories. Respiratory and blood specimens were processed at the reference laboratory, the National Institute of Health Dr Ricardo Jorge. Environmental samples were obtained during inspections carried out by the General Inspectorate for Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial Planning in accordance with Portuguese regulations, and processed by the at the reference laboratory, the National Institute of Health Dr Ricardo Jorge.

Clinical and environmental samples were analyzed using culture and/or molecular techniques. Clinical specimens were cultured on BCYE-based media and environmental samples were cultured in GVPC selective media. Isolates were identified by commercial latex-agglutination kits (Legionella latex Test, Oxoid, United Kingdom and Microgen Legionella, Microgen® Bioproducts,). Culture results for clinical samples were checked by real-time PCR targeted to the 16S and/or mip genes (L. pneumophila Real-TM, Sacace Biotechnologies, Italy; Argene Legion pneumo/Cc r-gene, bioMérieux, France). Isolates, or culture-negative/PCR positive specimens, were characterized by sequence-based typing (SBT) in accordance with the guidance of the European Working Group for Legionella Infections (EWGLI). The seven loci were subjected to Sanger sequencing by using BigDye v1.1 chemistry on a 3130XL Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Whole genome sequencing (WGS) was performed for 10 clinical and one environmental sample on a MiSeq instrument (Illumina Inc., San Diego, USA) using using MiSeq V2 flow cells and 150 bp paired-end reads (depth of coverage >100-fold) to ascertain their similarity. Illumina reads were assembled using Velvet version 1.2.10.

Phenotypic characterization of L. pneumophila sg1 used the Dresden panel of monoclonal antibodies (MABs) consisting of six MABs plus the MAb 3 of the International Panel obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC). Analysis followed an established algorithm, endorsed by EWGLI which can characterize L. pneumophila into one of nine subgroups; Knoxville, Philadelphia, France/Allentown, Benidorm, OLDA, Oxford, Heystaw, Camperdown and Bellingham. The panel included antibodies to MAb 3/1 which is considered as a virulence marker due to high hydrophobicity of these strains.

**Meteorological and air quality aspects**

Data were obtained from the weather station in Vila Franca de Xira and the local air quality station (Alverca). Twice daily
recordings of temperature and once daily recordings of humidity, air quality, wind speed and direction were collected for the period of 18 October–1 November 2014.

Statistical analysis

We conducted a source proximity analysis of four potential sources to test the hypothesis that risk of disease was inversely related to distance from the source. Using QGIS software, a buffer of 10 km radius further subdivided into concentric 1 km rings was placed on the towers of each industrial cooling system. The buffer and rings were then divided into four quadrants, North East, South East, South West and North West. We compared the number of cases with expected numbers. To calculate expected cases, age and sex specific rates for the outbreak were applied to the subsection population counts from the 2011 census. Subsections were categorized according to the distance and direction of their geographical centroid from each source. The expected number of cases for each band quadrant was calculated as the sum of the expected cases for the subsections whose centroids lay within it. Using Stones’ Test (ST), we tested observed to expected ratios for decline in risk, with distance up to 10 km in the North East, North West, South East and South West with 9999 Monte Carlo simulations and set the cut-off for statistical significance at 0.05.\textsuperscript{15}

Back calculation models developed by Egan et al.\textsuperscript{16} were used to estimate the period of aerosolized release at the start of the outbreak. The models were repeated using cases notified up to March 2015. Statistical analysis was conducted using R statistical software.

Results

Outbreak description

By 2 December 2014, 403 cases of disease were identified of which 377 confirmed and 26 probable cases. Fourteen people died (case fatality 3.5%).

Confirmed case developed symptoms between 14 October and 2 December 2014. The number of cases peaked on 6 November and the outbreak was declared on 7 November (Fig. 1).

The highest attack rates were seen in the parish of Póvoa de Santa Iria/Forte de Casa (60 per 10,000 population) and dropped with increasing distance from this parish (Fig. 2).

There were 252 confirmed cases in men (66%). The median age was 59 years, the attack rate was higher in men and increased with age in both sexes (25.1 per 10,000 men aged 20–64 years versus 37.9 per 10,000 men aged over 65) and women (9.0 per 10,000 women aged 20–64 years versus 26.1 cases per 10,000 women aged over 65).

Two hundred and eight (55%) confirmed cases also reported increased disease susceptibility most commonly due to smoking and chronic cardio respiratory disease.

Source identification

Forty nine possible sources; domestic, public, commercial and industrial (5) were identified and reduced to four potential sources following environmental investigation. All four were industries with wet cooling systems.
Three out of the four potential sources reported suspected cases among employees, nine cases were confirmed.

**Microbiological and phenotypic analysis and genetic characterization**

The reference laboratory received 95 environmental samples from 49 possible sources, of which, *L. pneumophila* positive cultures were isolated in 8. These samples originated from four industries with wet cooling systems and one commercial premises. Six of the 8 positive cultures were *L. pneumophila* sg 2–15 (75%). *L. pneumophila* sg 1 were isolated from two environmental samples taken from the same tower of one industrial system, recorded concentrations were $1.42 \times 10^6$ ufc/l on 8 November and 421 ufc/l on 10 November. Sequence-based typing of these two environmental isolates identified the novel genotype ST1905.
Laboratory confirmation of cases was done by; urinary antigen testing for *L. pneumophila* sg1 (92%); seroconversion (2%); PCR (3%) and unique titer to *L. pneumophila* (3%). 152 clinical specimens were sent to the reference laboratory. Of these, 71 revealed the presence of *L. pneumophila* sg1 with identical ST1905 SBT profile. 37 isolates of *L. pneumophila* sg1 underwent phenotypic characterization, 35 isolates from clinical samples and two from environmental samples. All 37 isolates presented the same phenotypic characteristic; subtype France/Allentown and possessed the virulence-associated epitope recognized by monoclonal antibody MAb 3/1 (Fig. 3).

To confirm the genetic relatedness of ST1905 isolates, 10 out of the 71 clinical isolates and one environmental positive isolate obtained from the industrial cooling tower were nominally selected for whole genome sequencing. We were able to use about 99.8% of each draft sequence and found no nucleotide differences within the compared 3.47 Mb of the genome. Phylogenetic analysis involving multiple *L. pneumophila* isolates from across the world revealed that the ST1905 cluster clearly diverged from the branch enrolling the most studied *L. pneumophila* strains (serogroups 1, 6 and 12) and was more closely related with *L. pneumophila* subsp. *fraseri* strains (serogroup 4, 5 and 15). WGS confirmation of the ST1905 allelic profile highlighted a bias associated with the in silico extraction of the allele sequence for the ompS locus. The studied strain displayed non-matching ompS copies, which hampered a proper ST attribution if SBT was exclusively determined in silico (Fig. 4).

**Meteorological, climate, and air quality results**

Temperatures in excess of the monthly average were recorded from 18 October to 1 November (>20 °C), with a persistent nocturnal thermal inversion associated to a predominant NE and NNE wind with 2–3 km/h speed. The last week of October had more than 80% relative humidity, with periods exceeding 90%. October 2014 was the warmest October in mainland Portugal since 1931, including an 11 days heat wave during the 17–27 October period. From 19 October to 1 November, three times the recommended level of particulate matter (PM10) and the highest weekly values in 2014, was recorded in the local air quality station, attributed to a strong episode of Sahara dust transported to mainland Portugal.
**Period of exposure assessment**

The best fitting back-calculation models suggested a logistic growth of the environmental exposure, with greatest intensity between 16 October and 4 November (Fig. 1).

**Source proximity analysis results**

When the source proximity analysis was conducted, there were 365 confirmed cases, of which 328 (90%) were geo-referenced to within 10 km of one of the four potential sources (Fig. 5).

All four potential sources demonstrated a significant decline in disease risk with increasing distance (clustering) in the SW Quadrant. The highest clustering (ST157, \( p < 0.001 \)) was observed in the SW quadrant of industry 1. Clustering was also observed with industry 2 (ST 117, \( p < 0.001 \)), industry 3 (ST 126, \( p < 0.001 \)) and industry 4 (ST 66.1, \( p < 0.001 \)). The risk of disease fell consistently with increasing distance from the source with no evidence of peaks or troughs in this quadrant. No clustering was observed in the SE quadrants of any industry, an area that largely comprised of the river. Industry 1 and 2 demonstrated a lower degree of clustering in the NE quadrant (ST 5, \( p = 0.01 \) and ST 4.2, \( p = 0.01 \) respectively). Clustering was also demonstrated in the NW quadrant of industry 1 (ST 3.9, \( p = 0.01 \)).

**Discussion**

We identified four industries with wet cooling system as the most likely sources of the second largest outbreak of Legionnaires’ disease recorded with 403 cases and 14 deaths. Elevated concentrations of *L. pneumophila* sg 1 ST1905 demonstrating the virulent MAb 3–1 subgroup were identified in the towers of one industry. Using SBT and WGS, we were able to confirm the genetic relatedness of the outbreak-associated clinical and environmental strains. The only positive isolates for *L. pneumophila* sg 1, were both obtained from the cooling tower of one industry. Similar concentrations of *L. pneumophila* have been isolated in other cooling towers associated with outbreaks.\(^2\) It is probable, though unproven that cross contamination of the four closely located towers contributed to the magnitude of the outbreak and has previously been described.\(^2\)

The unseasonably warm temperatures recorded during October 2014 supported the proliferation of Legionelae species in cooling tower systems.\(^2\) The high PM10 concentrations might have acted as cloud concentration nuclei facilitating aerosol formation. The distribution and large number of cases are accounted for by the NE wind, high relative humidity and thermal inversion observed during the estimated release period in addition to the longevity\(^2\) and heightened virulence\(^2\) of a bacterium with epitope MAb3/1.
The outbreak occurred in a densely populated area close to the capital city of Portugal containing heavily used commuter routes from suburban areas. The actual numbers of people exposed was likely to have been much higher than the resident population. Standard diagnostic tests may not detect all cases. The figures presented do not contain cases of Pontiac fever or suspected cases who tested negative and therefore probably underestimates the morbidity experienced by the community and impact on local health services. In contrast due to the presence of electronic death notification in Portugal, it was possible to ensure that information on whether a case had died was complete. The observed case fatality (3.5% of all cases) was lower than the 6% usually observed in outbreaks associated with cooling towers and systems. The outbreak causative strain phylogenetically clustered apart from the most studied outbreak-associated *L. pneumophila* sg 1 strains.
(Lp Philadelphia-1, Lp Paris, Lp Lens, Lp Corby, and Lp 2300/99 Alcoy). It was found to be closely related to L. pneumophila subsp. fraseri strains from serogroups other than sg 1. The studied strain harbors an exclusive ~38 kb genomic region compared with the next most phylogenetically related strain. This region was found to be intact and highly similar (BLASTn, cover 100%, identity 99%, E-value 0.0) only in one strain (ATCC 33761 = DSM 21215) of L. oaksagensis, a species that rarely causes Legionnaires’ disease. We would explain the low case fatality observed in terms of early diagnosis and appropriate and timely treatment, whether the unique traits of the outbreak-associated strain underlie important characteristics of lethality remains under study.

The source proximity analysis estimated expected numbers of cases from the resident population, which likely led to an underestimation of exposure. We reasoned that residential information was collected systematically, unlike displacement history, also conditions for the horizontal propagation of aerosols were more pronounced at night time when most residents would have been in their homes. A more robust approach would have to perform the analysis as part of a case control study, which could also include exposures in non residents. Although initially discussed, we did not proceed with a case–control study due to resource and time constraints. The close geographical proximity of the towers meant that there was overlap of some of the study areas rendering it possible, but unlikely that a closely located source could lead to presence of a distance decline relationship for another source. Comparing the geospatial distribution of cases with plume modeling of aerosol could be of value to assess the impact of closely located sources on each other.

This outbreak was the second largest outbreak of Legionnaires’ disease recorded to date and adds to the body of evidence regarding the impact of climatic conditions and bacterial phenotypes in cooling tower associated community outbreaks of Legionnaires’ disease.
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